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Stop it then And why not
Falling hair is
AN ADJOURNED BAD WASHOUT NEAR BLUFF
disease a regular disease and your
PROTECTING THE- JLUUI
doctor will tell you the remedy He knows
that Ayers Hair Vigor new improved for
SPRINGS STOPS ALL TRAINS
mula quickly stops falling hair cures
7
druff and makes the hair
Just ask him
olng
SESSION OFJ CAter
CREOSOTED
No Trains Passed ThroughPECULIAR CASEto Flomation YesterdayCOUNCIL
PILING
RACING SEASON TO OPEN
or Last NightIN CRIMINAl
IN PENSACOLA ON JUNE 7
BROKE
WATER
Was Held Yesterday Morn MILL
Concrete Pipe Being Placed
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We publiib the formula
Of all Our preparation

I
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You can congratulate
yourself if you come
here for your top piece
Tiptop satisfaction is
assured
Every face flattered
Blum
Koch straws
The straws without a
flaw
A full line in all
shapes
and prices 100
i
to 1000 including Pan =

DAM
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RUSHED DOWN ON TRACK CAR ¬

ing to Arrange for
General Election-

RYING

EMBANKMENT

COURT

AWAY

FOR OVER 100 FEETTRAINSWILL BE RUNNING TODAY

An adjourned session of the City
Council was held yesterday morning
convening at 11 oclock with Mayor
What proved to be one of the worst
Pro Tern Maura presiding The meet washout in the history of the Pensa
Ing was for the purpose of arranging- cola division of the Louisville
Xash
for the general city election of June ville occurred early yesterday morn4
ing north of Bluff Springs and as a
The canvassing board presented its result no trains passed through to
report upon those who were qualified Flomaton either yesterday or last
to have their names placed upon the night Reports from tho point where
ticket to bevot ciJune 4
The vari- large numbers of workmen were hu
ous parties presenting their nominees riedl rushed are to the effect that
accompanied by signatures of the temporary repairs will he made in
I requisite number of voters
and these time to allow the resumption of traffic
were ordered placed upon the ticket this morning
B W Secley who desired to run for
The washout was caused by tin
building
Inspector did not have dam of a grist mill near the track
enough signatures attached to his ap- breaking The heavy rains tilled tlo
plication and was therefore ruled out big pond and the strain on the dam
under the law
was so great that it broke and the Hii
j
The Nominees
mensc amount of water flowed down
Those whose names will appear up- ul on the tracks carrying away the
on the ticket are as follows
embankment for fully one litu rirad
For Mayor v
t feet
The crevasse widened during
Chas H Bliss democrat
0
and it
I the early morning hours
T B Meeker socialist
oclcck yesterday morning it clad obRix M Robinson republicantained a much greater width and W1S
For Marshal
about thirty feet in depth
Frank D Sanders democratWorkmen Rushed to Scene
For Comptroller
Every available workman was rushGeo T Morgan democrated to the scene as soon as the washGeo R Smith socialisty
being sent
out was discovered
For Treasurer
special trains from various divisionsHarry T Howland democrat
and by noon there was an immense
For Collector
force of laborers and material at the
John Cary Vhitlnj democratpoint and the work of making temFor Recorder
porary repairs was begun and continWilliam M Johnson democrat
ued steadily during the day and night
AV X Loundsbcrry socialist
ant it is expected that the track will
For Fire Chief
bo in such condition this morning that
Walter R Bicker democrat
trains can pass through to Flomaton
AldermanatLarge Precinct 12
Occurred Early
Will Li Moyer democrat
The washout evidently occurred imAldermanatLarge Precinct 13
mediately after train Xo D passed
Frank Reilly democracoming from Flomaton to Pensacola-

Man and Wifepeculiar case terminated in the
criminal court yesterday morning
when the jury returned a verdict finding Henry and Mollie Ward guilty on
a charge made agains them The
two parties both of whom are colored have been residing in Pensacola
for a number of years and recently
they were arrested They claimed to
be man and wife and as proof had
the sheriff address a letter to the
sheriff of one of the Mississippi coun
ties where they claimed they had
procured the marriage license
This was done and a copy of rho
marriage license issued to the negroes
was received but accompanying way
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DAILY TOWEL SUPPLY

RUNYANS

ROLLERS

¬

Clean Towel Every Day
100 per Month
Box 526
Pensacola Fla
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Fisher Building

Phone

1580
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TURTON

BELt

PHOTOGRAPHERS SINCE 1870
Kodak Supplies Finishing for Amateurs

tAldermanatLarge Precinct
lj S Brown democrat
Alderman Precint 12
B S Williams democrat
Alderman Precint 2
J X Andrews democrat
Alderman Precint Xo 13

COTTRELL
FINE PHOTOGRAPHS
Pensacola Fla

The latter reached here safely at 3
oclock but when freight train No 79
reached the point about S oclock yes
terday morning the en ineer saw the
track had been carried away and
brought bis train to a stop Trainmen
carried the news back to Century sadit was wired to Pensacola
Train Xo 5 for Mobile which departed at 7 oclock was compelled to
return not even being able to transfer passengers or baggage but Xo 4
going out at noon transferred the mail
and passengers yesterday afternoonand returned last night with mail inl
passengers
from
northern points
though there was none from Montgomery and eastern points owing to
M
several bad washouts on the M
division One at Pollard is reported
as being very bad and no trains
passed over the M
M during the
dayLast
night passenger train Xo r
went out at 10 oclock and it is expected that she will be able to pass
over this morning or else transfer
passengers and mail matt-

14

Rocheblave democrat
Zirkleback socialist
Fritz
THOS PEBLEYAlderman Precinct 14
Sol Cahn democrat
509 THIESEN BUILDING
Alderman Precinct Xo 15
W A Dunham democrat
I
President of Council
R K WHITE
fc CGoodman democratWatchmaker Manufacturing Jeweler arid For Member Board of Works
Graduate Optician 30 S Palafox St
Jee Daniel democratPim acola Fla
F F Bingham republican
W T Forbes democrat
M OLeary democrat
If you want a surf bath or a days
Chris Thiesen democrat
recreation 50 to t Santa Rosa PaTames O Walkor democrat
viiionr CHAS HVBURTOX Mgr
Members of Board of SafetyH 0 Anson democrat
AV G Dailey
democrat
John G Oliver democrat
Frank B Radcliffe democratC Fred Schad democrat
For City Attorney
J D Bailey of Florala was in the
John B Jones democrat
city yesterday on a short business City Physician
visit
E MF Bruce democratS
Gonzalez independentAndrew T Lewis of Marianna was
among the visitors in the city yester- Tax Assessor
Thos Johnson democrat
day who registered at the Merchants
Members Board Equalization
C M Cox United States commisAVm E Anderson
democrat
sioner at Bonlfay is in the city in
H G DeSilva democratattendance upon the United States
J Geo White democrat
court
Registration Officer
f D Goss democrat
Col WW Flournoy of DcFuniak
was in the city yesterday on legal Street Superintendent
John Burns democrat
business before the United States
courtElectricianhen L Baron democrat
B W Scely who intended running Building
Inspector
for the office of building inspector but
D Rendall democrat
John
¬
petition
whose
was found to be defeclas T Stearns republican
tive and who therefore failed to get
Clerks and Inspectors
his name on the ballot desires the
and inspectors were namedpublic to know that he would have as Clerks
follows
run as a democrat He has he says
Xo
E Coleman J
always been a democrat and would C Precinct
O
Wm
Brosnaham
Lehr and J
have run as one in this case
MeL Gillis
The maximum temperature at Pen
M
Yonge O
Precinct Xo
nacola yesterday was 79 degrees at E White AV C Mackey and D B
1050 a m while the minimum was Rutherford
72 degrees at S a m
Precinct Xo
E Brawner TX
Last year on
the same date the maximum was 79 B Reed Joseph Brown and Jos I
degrees and the minimum 66 degrees Johnson
The rainfall for the
T S Caro Wm
Precinct Xo 1
hours ending at 7 oclock yesterday D Howe Philip Kleinmorning amounted to 55 of an inch
uniting total excess in rainfall since It Is Dangerous to Neglect a Cold
How often do we hear It remarkedJanuary 1 of 255 inches
Its only a coldand a few back later
The remains of C H Darlington- learn
that the man is on his
with
who expired Monday night at his pneumonia
is of such common
home corner of Reus and Romana occurrence This
a cold however slight
streets were placed at rest yesterday should not that
disregarded
be
Chambeafternoon in St Johns cemetery The
Cough Remedy counteracts any
services were conducted at the rlains
family home many friends and rola- tendency of a cold to result in pneu
tivps of the deceased attending and monia and has gained its great popu
following the remains to the ceme-¬ larity and extensive sale by its prompt
cures of this most common ailment It
tery Many beautiful floral
and Is pleasant to take
were placed upon the grave hand always cures
tome offerings being sent by the For sale by all druggisRcbekah Sisters and Friday Afternoon
Euchre Club A photopaph of the tsPETITION SENT
grave was made which will be sent
TO LEGISLATURE
B
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After being absent in foreign countries for about a year the chief engineer of the Austrian steamer Aristea
returned to Pensacola Monday and
was arrested yesterday by United
States authorities upon an indictment
found by the grand juryIt is alleged that the chief engineer who was indicted under time
name of John Doo purchased a new FARMERS OPPOSED
rifle when tho Aristea was in port
TO IMMIGRATION
shout a year ago and as his vessel
passed out of the harbor hound for a
May 15lime
Farmers
Atlanta
foreign port he began testing the new Union of Georgia today adopted resorifle by shooting at tIlt sea buoys lutions opposing the present immigramarking thp channel One of the bul- tion movement on the ground that it
lets it is alleged passed through om would bring to the state undesirable
of the buoys and the latter filled with citizens that the effect would be to
water and sank
native Georgians from the facI crowd
A few weeks since the Aristoa r
and to increase the production
tories
we put in stock yes ¬
turned to this country going to New of cotton thereby lowering the priceOrleans for part cargo and Monday of that staple It was decided to esshe entered this port to com J ip hoi tablish a school for teaching methods terday 200 pairs of Mens
cargo
This fact became knwn and of grading cottotime matter was presented to the grand
Pants in Cassimeres Tweeds
jury with the result that an indict- ar
ment was returned yesterday and the
ml and Worsteds
nBLUFF SPRINGS
engineer arrested late in the after ¬
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Was to Have Occured
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The preliminary trial of William
Smith and Joe Stanley which was to
occurred at Milton yesterdayddresses Letter to City have
was postponed due to the fact that
some of the state witnesses were not
Clerk Asking that His
present and also for the reason that
=
no stenographer could be secured to I noon
Other Business
Name be Omitted
take the testimony The trial was re
Only one criminal case was heard
set by Judge Rhoda for next Friday during
L
Hluff Springs May
the day Walter R Milton was
Smith and Stanley are charged arraigned
filled his regular appointment
Pryus
in
upon
late
the
afternoon
Notwithstanding the fact that the with the murder of the nine members- the charge of having perjured himself- at Pleasaflt Hill Saturday and Sun
family
who were
Republicans yesterday submitted his of the Acreniiin
testifying before a Inired States day
j burned last year in
their home in in
John Conway made a business trip
in a liquor case but
commissioner
name as their nominee for mayor Rix Santa Rosa county
It was first the case was not
to
At more Ala Saturday
I
concluded
M Robinson one of the prominent thought that no crime hail been comMiss Josio Hawthon has hen i
The
forenoon
of
session
court
the
men of that party refuses to allow his mitted but now it is alleged that was devoted to hearing arguments in for several days Her many friends
are glad to know she is much better
name to appear upon the ticket to be Smith and Stanley were the cause of important civil cases
the nine deaths
now
city
voted in the
election of June I
Both men who are in jail have enI
Iiss Cora Petty of McDavid visi
In a letter to the city clerk yester- gaged counsel Smith being represent- LAYING SEWERSted her parents Saturday and Sunday
day afternoon Mr Robinson stated ed by Thos F West of Milton and
a pleasant
ON ADAMS STREET Miss Lula Cawtbon was
hy L1 Reeves and Geo T
day
Century
one
last week
at
caller
that although he had declined to al- Stanle
Morgan
this city The two latter
Workmen in the employ of Contrac1 Trammel Conway has returned
low the use of his name he understood went to of
Milton yesterday and MrI tor Storrio yesterday began making from Foley Ala and has accepted a
that he had been nominated by the Morgan returned
night
while excavations on Adams street near the position hero
Republicans and his name presented Judge Reeves went last
on to Bonifay
corner of Government
J M Fillinirim mad a business
where storm
to the council as their choice for
Judge Reeves announced in Miltnns and sanitary sowers will br placed trip to McDavid Monday
mayor
before departing that be proposed to The work is now progressing very
John Fillingim of At more visited
He requested that his name shall apply
to Judge Woifr at Bonifay To fast and large forces of men are em homo folks Sunday
not appear upon the ticket as he is day for a writ of
habeas corpus for ploye in laying sewers
Ala
Rev A D Duck of Brady
not a candidate for the position The both Stanley and Smith
compelling
The
Adams
sewer
street
will
run
conducted
services Saturday night at
clerk win turn the communication the preliminary trial to be held Fri neot with the one on Government
W Fillingim
Quite
the homo of
over to the proper committee
I day
street and run south to the hay
j a large number were present
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We offer the entire
Your choice 150
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petition signed by many of the
prominent men of the city was for- j
warded yesterday to Tallahassee re
questing that the legislature of Flor
ida amend the charter of the city cf
Pensacola so as to increase the salary
of the mayor
They petition which
was circulated in the city for only a
few days was willingly signed oy
most of those who were approached
i
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LOOK FOR SPECIAL EDITION
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KEELEY ON THE CORRECT THING
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Something Needed
Lemon or Vanilla
Mrs
BrydeThe
idea of Charlie
Whichever you prefer you can get telling you
he married me because of j
the very finest if you wilt demand my
ol
you know
the Blue Ribbon Brand Remember I beautiful
cant sing a note
the name
Miss PinsterOh He had to make
some excuse you cnow the poor fel
Subscribe For The Journal j lowXcw York Observer
1

eVnr

lot

I

j

j
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These are what are termed
manufacturers Floor goods
Some worth as much as
250 pair
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Indicted for Shooting Holein Buoy About a Year
Ago
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Of Smith and Stanley Which
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Waterman one of the best
xiewspapcr men in the south arrived
in Pensucola yesterday and will take
tho position of managing editor of
The Journal Mr Waterman has been
in newspaper work for years tho
larger part of his experience having
been gained on the New Orleans Times
Democrat and the Picayune but he
has seen service in many places
throughout the south He comes directly from Mobile where he resigned
a position on the Register to come-
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I

racing season
j
The
under the I Will be Awarded to the
auspices of the Pensacola Driving As
socialion is to open Friday lone 7
Champion Bowlers of
land preparations wore begun at a I
meeting of time association last nightthe Y M C A
to male the opening event a success
ful one It is possible that several fine
horses owned in Montgomery and
In the show window of V A DAl
other cities will be seen on the
embertcfe drug store is to be seen it
track on opening day
j
At the meeting last night commit handsome trophy cup which has been
jtees having in charge improvements furnished by Mr DAIomberte for the
track reported that about lr 0 Young Mens Christian Association to
tat
had been upended on the track anl be contested for by the champion
in building a now grand stand About bowlers of that association
119S2 cubic yards of clay have been I A tournament is being arranged to
placed on the track and it will he one determine who shall be entitled lo
of the fastest halfmile tracks in time have their names engraved upon this
south
The turns have been thrown cup as the Y M C A champion
up about one inch to the foot so there bowlers for 1907 and finite a number
will bo no slacking of speed in making of bowling enthusiasts slave entered
their names as contestants for that
the turns
The opening date was decided upon- honor
The tournament will start early
as Friday June 7 and the secretaryv a instructed to address a communinext week and will be conducted as
jcation to Capt Weber of Montgom follows All entered will bowl three
cry who owns a string of fast horses sautes and the four making the high
inviting him to bring his racers hero est average scores will again bowl
for time opening event and also to re- three games each and the two havingFriday the highest average scores in all
main until the following
Later in the season a twoday moot games will be declared champions for
X will be UI07
will bo held and the L
The splendid alloys of the Y M C
asked to sire a reduced rate to points
A have been in continuous use since
along its Iinlwas appointed to rail their installation and prove a most atA committe
upon the business men who intend tractive addition to the association
witnessing the races each Friday af- eluilmternoon during the season and request
them to purchase season tickets in or
A
strong
dor that the treasury may contain
sufficient funds to make other imis
ntSnTTrb
stomach
foundaprovements It is the desire to erect
the
S
CELEBRATED
stables to accommodate fifteen or
tion of good
i r
twenty horses with sleeping quartershealth
and Captain
yours is weak
for trainers and men
Wolles will erect stables for his stock
the
Bitters
will strengthsufficient to stable eight or ten head
en it and cure
with quarters for men
The now grand stand has boon comSour Rsings
pleted hut the old one remains ind t
9
Heartburnt l t
it will bo repaired and placed in a
HeadSick
i
condition
presentable
more
safe anti
ache
Tho season will close during the latter portion of September or middle of
Indigestion
October with a horse show and county
Dyspepsia or
fair
Biliousness
Much interest is now being disamong
the lovers of
played in the city
fine stork and as several fast horses
are now owned hero it is expected
that some good races will bo witnessed at the Kupfrian track during
the season
I
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CHIEF ENGINEER

serve nine months
Sam Davis and Hattie Perdue were
found guilty of lewdness
The man
was sentenced to serve one year at
hard labor and the woman to pay a
fine of j 25 and costs and serve three
months and to serve three months
suspendedadditional the latter
upon condition that she leave the city
and remain
rightfor assault and batHenry
tery was fined S5 and costs or serve
HO days
Emma Swint and Lula Val
ker for lewdness wero fined 10 and
costs or serve 45 <la-
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Other Cases

DISPlAY

I

FROM OTHER CITIES

ON

I

i

Rhoda Thomas and Bessie Cole
colored were found guilty of being
vagrants and sentenced to pay a fine
of 10 and costs or servo 45 days
Hiram Simmons for assault and bat
tery was found guilty and sentenced
to pay a fine of 75 and costs or

¬
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IT IS PROBABLE THAT HORSES-
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TRACK HAS BEEN PLACED IN
FIRST CLASS CONDITION AND

I

j

¬

DR C L SMITH
Dentist

i

I

not tally with the description of the
man under arrest anil the couple was
held to the criminal court for trial
Tuesday the case came up for trial
the state contending that the man
was not Henry Ward One of the
witnesses for the state was the
sheriff of the Mississippi county and qtuntly last a life tune
when he took the stand he testified
While concrete pipe to protect pilthat the man on trial was not the
been tried successfully at
man who secured the marriage li ing has
points
other
this will be the first test
cense
The jury found the couple guilty in Pensacola
and the court imposed a line of 250
each or one year at hard labor
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Pensacola Driving Associa¬
tion Arranging for the

n

Mollie Ward are not
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order to protect the creosoted
piling which serves as the foundationfor the Comniantlancia wharf the
Louisville and Nashville
Railroad
Company is placing concrete pipe
around each piling which protects it
from the toredo and other vjrisis
which destroy the piling js soon as
the creosote becomes weak
The concrete pipe is oeing made on
Tarragona wharf by the Lock Joint
Pipe Co of New York J 0 Curry
is in charge of this work and will this
week complete the order of POOO feet
This will be placed as an experiment
laud if it proves succes full as is expected all of the piling of the three
wharves of the Louisville and Nashville hero will be similarly protected
Each section of tIll concrete pipe is
moulded in two parts in order that it
may be adjusted wound the piling
The sections are so moulded that they
fit together and are held fast by a
metal key which locks the two portions Each section fits into the hell
of the preceding one being somewhat
suiilar to sewer pipe The first section is driven into the sand and the
mothers built up until they reach the
surface of tile water at high tide It
is claimed that by this means it is
impossible
for worms to reach the
piling and that the latter will eonse

jury Finds that Henry and

¬
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Around Piling of Com
mandancia WharfI-
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